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With its exclusive styling, the new Scania V8 
truck range will be immediately recognisable  
on the roads. And the Scania R 730, the newest 
member of this top-of-the-line range, is  
the most powerful truck in the world. Turn 
the page and meet a truck family with 
exceptional performance and style.
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S

New styliNg
New styling makes all of Scania’s  
prestigious V8 trucks immediately  
recognisable on the road.
Text: Conny Hetting  Photos: Göran Wink
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NEWS STYLING

SCANIA’S V8 
TRUCKS HAVE 
BUILT A NICHE 
OF THEIR OWN 
IN THE TRUCK 
MARKET.
Henrik Henriksson,  
Senior Vice President Trucks, Scania

caNia V8 oWNErS aNd 
drivers are generally 
proud of their vehicles, 
and they show their 

pride in various ways, often with 
embellishments and accents inside 
and out. In conjunction with the launch 
of the new top-output engine, Scania’s 
range of V8 truck models – based on 
the new Scania R-series, named the 
“International Truck of the Year 2010” – 
features a unique identity that reflects 
the strong position these models enjoy 
on the market with both drivers and 
operators.

“ScaNia’S V8 TruckS have built a 
niche of their own in the truck market,” 

says Henrik Henriksson, Senior Vice 
President Trucks at Scania. “Some cus-
tomers are Scania V8 enthusiasts, and 
that’s reason enough for them to buy. 
However, the vast majority of Scania 
V8 customers buy for rational reasons. 
They need the performance, reliability 
and availability to get their job done as 
efficiently as possible. 

“ThiS uNiquE combination of per-
formance, transport efficiency, fuel 
economy, durability and driver 
appeal means high productivity in all 
respects. As a result, Scania V8 truck 
models have the highest resale value 
in the market. The new styling further 
builds on this image.” 
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New styliNg
Chromed badges for model and V8 on 
grille and sideskirts

Exclusive exterior styling makes the 
new Scania V8 truck range immedi-
ately recognisable on the road.

Exterior

Xenon headlights (option) with  
dark surrounds

•  Chrome trim around 
the fresh air intakes

Specially styled exhaust tailpipe with 
chrome-finish cover plate on left-hand 
side

 Distinct front grille in Black Brilliant 
with special mesh pattern

 2010  •  LEGEND  5

›Interior
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The most  
powerful  

truck engine  

in the world

Interior

A new  
legend  
Is born

Specially-styled metal pedals with 
rubber pads

 Fluted V8 black leather floor mat with 
light grey stitching in centre of cab 
(option)

Black wooden and stitched-leather 
steering wheel with light grey seams 
(option). V8 symbol on dashboard

 Fluted black leather 
seats with light grey 
stitched seams  
and embossed V8  
symbol (option).  
V8 on remote control

V8 symbol, leather trim, black stitched-
leather armrest and Scania Griffin on 
door panel (options)

 V8 symbol on door-sill rubbing strip

NEWS ENGINE
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›
The interior styling details make the 
Scania V8 cab a beautiful place to work.

With a full 3,500 Nm of torque and 
730 hp, Scania’s new V8 is the most 
powerful truck engine in the world. 

Scania’s new V8 engine, the heart 
of the Scania R 730, has been devel-
oped and built to handle the most 
demanding tasks with outstanding 
driveability while meeting the tough-
est emission standards.

GivEN itS poWEr, the new engine 
will also enable hauliers to meet 
future needs for higher transport 
capacity – longer and heavier vehi-
cles – thereby providing benefits for 
the environment and the climate.

The combination of 3,500 Nm and 
730 hp is more than any competi-

tor can muster. Scania’s powertrain 
has been adapted to handle this with 
ease. A reinforced Scania gearbox 
is fitted as standard, with the new 
Scania Opticruise fully automated 
gear changing system. Thanks to the 
smooth power delivery inherent in a 
V8 engine, other powertrain compo-
nents remain largely unchanged. 

“thE ShEEr poWEr of the new R 730 
is important, but even more so is the 
torque rating,” says Henrik Henriks-
son, Senior Vice President Trucks at 
Scania. “Having 3,500 Nm of torque 
on tap makes a joy out of any trans-
port task and is bound to put a smile 
on every driver’s face.” 

text: Conny Hetting   photos: Dan Boman
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Key features of  
the new V8 engine 
•  Part of Scania’s modular engine range,  

sharing components with Scania’s 
inline and other V8 engines, facilitating  
service and parts supply as well as 
mechanics training

•  Traditional easy-to-service engine 
architecture with individual cylinder 
heads

•  CGI (compacted graphite iron)  
cylinder block to cope with higher 
combustion pressures without  
weight penalty

•  Increased bore and swept volume  
(modularised with other engines)

•  Scania XPI (extra-high-pressure 
injection) common-rail fuel injection, 
enabling individual as well as multiple 
injections independently of camshaft 
position 

•  Maximum fuel injection pressure  
up to 2,400 bar, typical operating 
pressure 1,800 bar

•  Cylinder heads with jet cooling

•  Scania VGT (variable-geometry turbo- 
charger) via an electric actuator, 
allowing boost pressure and turbine 
speed to be varied largely independ-
ently of engine speed – providing for 
example better engine response at 
low revs and faster gearchanges with 
Scania Opticruise

•  Scania engine management, control 
of all engine-related systems on the 
vehicle, including emission control 
and interaction with all other control 
systems

•  Scania SCR exhaust aftertreatment

•  Euro 5 and EEV compliance



An engine’s output is rated in 
horsepower and torque. Horsepower 
and torque work hand in hand, as 
horsepower is calculated from torque.

Torque is the twisting force created in 
an engine by rotating parts – the pulling 
power that gets you moving. 

Horsepower is the measurement of 
how fast torque is being used – what 
keeps you going.

Indicated in Newton-metres (Nm), 
torque gives a more complete picture of 
an engine’s performance. 

1 Nm is the twisting force in an 
axle when the power 1 Newton acts 
perpendicular to a one-metre-long lever 
that turns the axle.

NEWS TORQUE

Scania’s new V8 offers an unsurpassed torque rating of  
3,500 Nm between 1,000 and 1,350 r/min. It achieves 
maximum output, 730 hp, at 1,900 r/min (see graphic).

“Looking at the Scania brand, the expectation is that we 
have the best performance,” says Robert Hedström, project 
coordinator for development of the new engine. “This is why 
we highlight torque. Torque is what makes a difference when 
driving up a steep hill in a 60-tonne rig.”

All four V8 engines are tuned to give plenty of torque already 
at idling speed to facilitate starting. Maximum torque is 
produced from 1000 r/min. The slope of the torque curve at 
higher revs carefully matches the rise of the power curve to 
provide “hanging power” uphill: The engine feels stronger 
as the revs drop, resulting in outstanding driveability. Power 
delivery is smooth throughout the useful rev range. 

Ever since Scania launched its first V8 
in 1969, brute power in the form of high 
torque already from low revs has been 
its most distinguished characteristic. 
Torque, rather than horsepower, is 
what does the job for a truck driver.
Text: Per-Ola Knutas and Conny Hetting  Photos: Göran Wink

maKES THE diffErEnCE
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The new 

V8
truck
range ReboRn 
stRongeR  

and  
with moRe 

style
Scania V8 trucks are dominating the 

high-output end of the truck  
market, accounting for more than 

half of the total sales volume  
around 600 hp and above. 

Text: Conny Hetting  Photos: Göran Wink

NEWS THE RANGE
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Read more about 

Scania’s new range  

of V8 trucks on  

the web or visit your 

local dealer.  

www.scania.com/v8

R 500
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NEWS THE RANGE
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A

R 620
R 730

R 560
R 500

With four power ratings to choose from,  
Scania’s demanding V8 customers now have  

a wide choice that nobody can match.

www.scania.com 2010  •  LEGEND  11

Engine facts
R 500, R 560, R 620 R 730

Swept volume 15.6 litres 16.4 litres

Power and torque 500 hp   2,500 Nm 730 hp   3,500 Nm

560 hp   2,700 Nm

620 hp   3,000 Nm

Emissions Euro 5 Euro 5 and EEV

Emission control Scania SCR Scania SCR

Fuel injection Scania PDE Scania XPI

Gearbox options 12+2-speed range-splitter
Manual gearchanging
Scania Opticruise

12+2-speed range-splitter
Scania Opticruise

Scania Retarder Scania Retarder

ll ScaNia V8 ENgiNES 
meet Euro 5 standards, 
and the most powerful 
also meet the stricter 

EEV standard (enhanced environ-
mentally friendly vehicle) without 
compromising performance.

The 730 hp V8 is part of Scania’s 
new engine platform with common-
rail fuel injection, introduced in 2007 
on inline engines. It is a completely 
new design, stronger to permit higher 
combustion pressures, yet it retains 
traditional Scania characteristics such 
as individual cylinder heads, camshaft 
located high in the block and rear-
mounted timing gears, as well as the 
familiar cyclone oil cleaner. The other 
engines in the range – Euro 3, Euro 

4 and Euro 5 – are all renowned for 
their traditional virtues of exceptional 
driveability and durability as well as 
unsurpassed driver appeal. 

Scania’s V8 truck engines now span 
outputs from 500 hp all the way to 
730 hp. Torque ratings go from 2,400 
or 2,500 Nm up to a remarkable 
3,500 Nm, giving torque-to-power 
ratios of between 4.8 and 5.0 and typi-
cal Scania driveability: 
•  Euro 3: 500 hp 2,400 Nm, 580 hp 

2,700 Nm
•  Euro 4: 500 hp 2,400 Nm, 560 hp 

2,700 Nm, 620 hp 3000 Nm
•  Euro 5: 500 hp 2,500 Nm, 560 hp 

2,700 Nm, 620 hp 3,000 Nm, 730 hp 
3,500 Nm

•  EEV: 730 hp 3,500 Nm 
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AN 
eNgiNe  
for the 
future
Create the truCk engine of the 
future: a V8 with the highest possi-
ble performance that meets Euro 5 
requirements and is prepared for later 
environmental standards. This was the 
task facing Scania’s engine develop-
ers as they began work on the new V8. 
Five years later, the project has now 
achieved these objectives.

“Without compromising on fuel 
consumption, we have succeeded in 
building a very powerful engine,” says 
Björn Westman, head of engine devel-
opment at Scania. 

To achieve 3,500 Nm and 730 horse-
power, Scania’s engineers built new 
features into the engine. The engine 
block is cast from compacted graph-
ite iron, which is lighter and stronger 
than before, and the swept volume has 
increased from 15.6 to 16.4 litres.

The new engine is also Scania’s first 
V8 featuring variable turbo geometry 
and Scania XPI common rail extra-high  
pressure fuel injection. Variable turbo 
geometry ensures uniform high torque  
at low revs. With the Scania XPI, fuel 
injection timing and injection pressure 
can be adjusted with great precision 
regardless of engine speed. These tech- 
nologies enable the engine to meet 
both Euro 5 and the strict EEV standard 
(enhanced environmentally friendly 
vehicle), which is tougher than Euro 5.

The emission control system is 
based on selective catalytic reduction 
(SCR) technology.

“We regard SCR as a technology of 
the future for this type of engine oper-
ation, and we have developed a new 
advanced engine management system 
that includes the dosage of AdBlue 

additive,” says Robert Hedström, 
project coordinator at Scania’s engine 
development unit. “The system is also 
Euro 6-ready.”

Both Westman and Hedström 
emphasise the new V8’s continuity 
and affinity with the rest of Scania’s 
engine range, despite the innovations. 
All parts and components in the new 
engine are part of the Scania modular 
product system.

“By Building on our modular phi-
losophy, for example, we can use the 
same cylinder diameter as in other 
newly developed Scania engines,” 
says Westman. “This gives our cus-
tomers reliable access to parts and to 
tried-and-tested technology.”

The powertrain has been adapted 
to the new engine and is equipped 

with the new fully automated Scania 
Opticruise gearchanging system. But 
no major changes were needed. A V8 
engine is “gentle” to the powertrain, 
since it provides more uniform torque 
to the transmission and drive axle.

A Scania V8 is associated with power, 
good fuel economy and a long service 
life since a V8 does not have to work as 
hard. But, explains Westman, powerful 
engines will also be required to enable 
the transport industry to contribute to 
a more sustainable society.

“We expect more powerful engines 
to be needed to carry heavier and 
larger payloads,” he says. “A rig that can 
haul more cargo is better for society, 
and fewer large trucks are better than 
many small ones. This will mean lower 
overall fuel consumption and CO2 
emissions.” 

Combining high performance with  
strict environmental standards  
was the focus of Scania’s development 
work for the new V8 engine.
text: Per-Ola Knutas Photos: Dan Boman

neWS DEVELOPERS

     Christer Leo  
Project manager •

12  LEGEND  •  2010 www.scania.com
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                   Björn Westman 
Head of engine development •

 Robert Hedström  
Project coordinator •

...We hAVe SuCCeeDeD iN BuiLDiNg 
A VerY PoWerfuL eNgiNe
Björn Westman, head of engine development, Scania

www.scania.com 2010  •  LEGEND  13
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FIELD TEST HOT & COLD

From 40 below to 40 above
From -40 degrees Celsius in northern Swedish win-
ter trials to +40°C during summer trials in Spain’s 
Sierra Nevada, the new Scania R 730 has shown its 
true colours. 
Text: Conny Hetting  Photos: Carl-Erik Andersson

ThE nEw ScanIa R 730 has been put 
through its paces. As part of a large-
scale development process, during 
six weeks in 2009 every single com-
ponent in the new engine was tested 
by some 60 development engineers 
from Scania. The mountains north 
of Málaga in Spain were chosen for 
Scania’s summer trials, where high 
altitudes and blistering sun provided 
the necessary extreme conditions for 
the testing.

“Nowadays you can test quite a lot 

of things in our laboratories,” explains 
Kenneth Larsson, head of vehicle vali-
dation at Scania. “But a completely 
new engine also has to be tested while 
driving on real roads, under the most 
extreme conditions.”

Equivalent winter testing took 
place this past winter in Arvidsjaur, 
in northern Sweden. In biting cold 
weather, on snowy and icy roads, the 
new Scania R 730 truck was tested by 
some 90 very warmly dressed devel-
opment engineers. 
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From 40 below to 40 above



A legend 
thAt mAde 

history

The history of the V8 in Italy is also the  
history of Scania in that country.  

No other market has so unreservedly 
embraced this legendary engine.

Text: Conny Hetting  Photos: Italscania

Focus Italy
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ver Four decades in Italy, Scania’s V8 engines 
have driven the growth of distributor Italscania, 
as well as countless customers and the whole Ital-
ian transport industry. Hauliers and Scania have 

grown and evolved together.
1974 was a critical year for the Italian truck market. Scania 

became the first non-Italian make to establish a presence in the 
country. Private distributor Italscandia (now Italscania) imme-
diately received help from Sten Fagerdahl, an energetic Scania 
employee sent there from Sweden. 

“The products that we were going to be competing with were, 
to tell the truth, simple and not especially good,” recalls Fager-
dahl, now chairman of the board of Italscania.

In 1975–76, when Italian authorities also unexpectedly 
rewrote the country’s transport legislation in a way that was 
almost tailor-made for Scania’s new V8 engines, the gates to a 
major new market opened wide. 

“Suddenly we could offer Italy’s many transport compa-
nies the most powerful, reliable and fuel-efficient engines in 
Europe,” says Fagerdahl. “We had the trucks that they had been 
dreaming of for many years – vehicles that would carry them 
efficiently over the Alps and Apennines.”

The reputation of Scania’s V8s spread quickly south of the 
Alps. It had major advantages over competitors in terms of 
reliability and fuel economy. 

Scania’s V8 trucks helped change the transport market in Italy. 
Now Italian transport companies could suddenly haul 44 tonnes. 
Scania V8s were the only trucks in the country capable of this. 

“We paved the way for all foreign commercial vehicle manu-
facturers, stimulated the modernisation of our domestic man-
ufacturing and laid the groundwork for a large Italian presence 
in the European transport market,” is how Armando Rangoni, 
Italscandia’s founder and first managing director, has sum-
marised those first magical years.  

Scania’s success enabled competitors to follow its example 
soon afterward, but the new V8 engines from Scania drove 
development continuously.

After only a year in operation, Scania had outgrown its 
premises and subsequently bought an 89,000-square-metre 
parcel outside Trento, in northern Italy, right next to the 
motorway and the main artery that ties Italy to central and 
northern Europe. Since then, V8 customers from Sicily in the 
south to the Brenner Pass in the north have travelled here to 
pick up new trucks featuring the legendary engine. ›

www.scania.com 2010  •  LEGEND  17 



POWER AND STYLE AT ITS BEST
In 1975, scania participated for the first time in the Salone  

del Veicolo Industriale” in Turin, Italy − the International Commercial 
Vehicle Show. Welcomed by Armando Rangoni, a young King Carl 

XVI Gustaf of Sweden was on hand to see another “King,”  
the Scania V8, on display (left). 

In 2009, the Italian launch of the new R-series was held 
at Scania’s main facility in Trento at the same time that the 
company celebrated the 40th anniversary of the Scania V8. 
About two thousand customers, V8 enthusiasts, journalists 

and photographers gathered for a full day with the “Legend.” 
Champagne corks soared as the 70,000th Scania truck in Italy 

was delivered to Gerardo Napoli of Frigo Trans. Among the visi-
tors were members of the Arcese family (right). Eleuterio Arcese, 

his son Leonardo and grandson Luca spent hours looking at the 
new truck, which subsidiary Multipli Arcese (far right) distributes  

to new customers in Italy.

hIle scanIa was InTroducIng its V8 in Italy, 
just north of Lake Garda, a young man with 
large ambitions was drawing up the guidelines 
for his future. A few years earlier, Eleuterio 

Arcese had started a small transport company and begun driv-
ing a truck himself for a local paper mill. Not even in his wild-
est dreams could he imagine how his future would turn out.

Today, some four decades later, he is one of Europe’s leading 
industrialists − the owner and president of the Arcese Group, with 
4,500 employees, 1,400 trucks and subsidiaries on all continents. 

Eleuterio Arcese has a deep affection for Scania’s V8 engines, 
which have meant so much for the growth of his company. 

“I bought the first Scania truck in Italy,” he recalls. “When 
the first V8 engines arrived, they were hugely important to our 
company. Over the years, these incredible engines have given 
our drivers the flexibility they needed in their work and have 
reduced our fuel costs. This has been crucial to our success. 

“Another reason why we have stuck with Scania V8s is that 
because of the image surrounding these trucks, our drivers 
do their job better in these vehicles. In turn, this means that in 
addition to providing greater power, these engines endure less 
wear and require fewer repairs and less maintenance.” 

With the V8 playing a central role, the businesses of  
Arcese and Scania in Italy have grown simultaneously and  
have helped to reshape the entire Italian transport industry. 

In 1976 Scania and Arcese together developed a clever con-

cept for road shipments from Scania’s truck factory in Zwolle, 
the Netherlands, to Italy. The subsidiary established to handle 
these road shipments, Multipli Arcese, only uses Scania V8 
trucks for these haulage assignments. 

ThIrTy years down The road, Multipli Arcese is housed in a 
newly built head office in Trento, a stone’s throw from Scania’s 
main facility in Italy, and the transport concept is still work-
ing well. Multipli Arcese Managing Director Gianpaolo Ossola 
explains the system: Each V8 truck that leaves Trento bound 
for Zwolle or Scania’s Angers production unit in France is load-
ed with another tractor unit and trailer. In Zwolle or Angers 
these units are disconnected, and each one is loaded with two 
new V8s on their trailers. Twenty V8s return with 40 new V8s to 
Italian customers. Again and again… 

“We have continued with this system all these years because it is  
so ingenious,” Ossola explains. “But you should also realise that it 
wouldn’t have worked this well without V8 engines. This is a mat-
ter of heavy haulage with many long, demanding uphill stretches 
of road through the Alps. And when we drive south through Italy, 
V8s are the best at conquering the Apennine mountain chain.”

As one of the most important Scania V8 customers in the 
world, Arcese has also been closely involved in the develop-
ment of most Scania V8 engines. The company has participated 
in numerous field tests and has many stories to tell in the wake 
of the secretiveness this required. 

“v8 ENgINES ARE mORE EcONOmIcAL fOR uS”

Focus Italy

W
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“It has always been exciting to be involved in testing some-
thing new and groundbreaking in the transport business,” 
Arcese says. 

During the 1970s, the development of the Italian market was 
driven by three growing needs: more powerful engines, better 
fuel economy and improved safety. For many Italian hauliers, 
Scania’s V8 trucks seemed practically tailor-made for them. 

Through collaboration, Italscania helped sustain both  
Arcese and other young, ambitious Italian transport compa-
nies. Together they grew strong and captured market share in 
their respective specialities. 

“In this way, we became close partners,” explains Sten  
Fagerdahl. “Personal relationships arose, and many of these 
have been life-long.”

The ITalIan TransPorT industry’s love of Scania V8s received 
a new boost when a well-known Italian designer, Giorgio Giu-
giaro at ItalDesign, was assigned responsibility for styling the 
new truck range that Scania launched in 1980. He gave the new 
bonneted V8 very distinctive styling, with boxy curves and 
indentations in the bonnet and doors. 

Multipli Arcese, the specialised V8 haulier, has about 130 
drivers today. Some of them have been with the company since 
it was established in 1976. The V8 trucks have been one major 
reason why they have stayed so long. 

“At first I didn’t understand the drivers’ way of thinking,” Osso-

la says. “I gradually learned that the V8 really is the King of the 
Road and is the best way to recruit and retain the finest drivers.”

MulTIPlI arcese, like many other Italian transport compa-
nies, confirms the superior operating economy of V8 engines 
for haulage in demanding topography.

“Every time we have tested smaller engines, they ultimately 
cost us more for transport service,” says Ossola. “Drivers have 
to accelerate harder on all steep hills, and this requires more 
diesel fuel. Again and again, we see that V8 engines are more 
economical for us. That’s why we are determined to stick to a 
100 percent Scania V8 fleet.”

But ask Eleuterio Arcese or the head of any other Italian 
transport company the reason for the major success of the V8 
in Italy, and the first thing they mention will not be transport 
economics, image or the desire of drivers for a V8. Rather they 
mention the V8 engines’ reliability. 

“The biggest threat to our business today is the merciless 
competition from hauliers in central and eastern Europe,” says 
Ossola. “We can hardly beat them on price, so we have to focus 
on quality − just-in-time road shipments in which our vehicles 
always have to perform properly. And our experience shows 
that V8 engines are the most trouble-free.

“We drive our V8 trucks 800,000 kilometres over a five- 
or six-year period before selling them. And a large majority 
require only normal maintenance, very rarely any repairs.” 

“v8 ENgINES ARE mORE EcONOmIcAL fOR uS”

www.scania.com 2010  •  LEGEND  19 
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When Wilco Kranenburg, 
driving his disguised Scania 
R 730, masked as an R 560, 
overtook other heavily loaded 
trucks on the uphill stretches 
between the southern Neth-
erlands and Luxembourg, 
Scania BeNeLux received 
breathless phone calls from 
other drivers saying in effect, 
“It felt like I was standing still  
in my truck. What kind of 
monster truck was that?”
Text: Conny Hetting   
Photos: Carl-Erik Andersson

Field TesTs THE nETHErlands

For nearly a year, Transport van der  
Hoek has been field testing the Scania R 730, 
equipped with the all-new V8 engine. The 
disguised truck, called “Etna”, with 730 hp 
behind the grille, has been involved in the 
daily business of the company, hauling flowers 
and vegetables to distributors, chemicals for 
the automotive industry and, in the winter,  
de-icing fluid for airports. 

��Wilco�Kranenburg�•�����
     driver of “Etna”

VEhiclE REquiREmENts
Because Transport van der Hoek’s payloads can 
include hazardous goods, safety is paramount.  
The company’s tractor units must provide maxi-
mum reliability, and they must be equipped with 
a lot of extra protective equipment. Flexibility is 
important, enabling the truck to carry everything 
from tulips for rapid delivery to heavy chemical 
shipments. Scania’s service network plays a major 
role, since 70 percent of Transport van der Hoek’s 
fleet is made up of Scania trucks, many of them 
with V8 engines. 
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•  The field-test  
truck “Etna”  
in Europort,  
Rotterdam,  
the Netherlands

RObERt VaN DER hOEk, OWNER 
OF tRaNsPORt VaN DER hOEk: 
“With our type of operation, you buy a Scania 
R 730 because it provides faster, safer road 
shipments.

“This new V8 also gives me an extra opportu-
nity to reward my best drivers. They all love it, of 
course. It is so luxuriously appointed inside that 
its driver takes care of it like his own children. 
Naturally, this contributes to its durability.

“Power, durability and resale value more than 
amply offset the purchase price. A combination 
of vehicle performance and the service provided 
by the Scania organisation have determined our 
vehicle purchases. Scania is not the cheapest, 
but neither am I. I often speak of our ‘partner-
ship’ with Scania. That’s the way it feels.”

WilcO kRaNENbuRg,  
DRiVER OF “EtNa”:
“i’ve been driving the new V8 for nearly a year. 
When field testing is over, I’ll have a hard  
time going back to my previous truck. I love  
this new V8.

“The new V8 takes the word ‘power’ to a 
whole new level. Its engine power is enormous, 
but the engine never needs to work especially 
hard. You feel it has unsurpassed resources  
and service life. 

“I can always drive at low revs, even carry-
ing a heavy load on long uphill stretches. That’s 
why this truck is also much quieter than all the 
others I’ve experienced. On hills where 6-cylin-
der trucks can maintain 60 km/h, this one easily 
manages 85. With this truck, we deliver every-
thing faster.”



Field tests SWEDEN
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For more than 40 years Fröjds 
Åkeri in Kisa, in south-east-
ern Sweden, has hauled tim-
ber in Scania V8 trucks. High 
reliability and  durability have 
always been important rea-
sons to choose the legendary 
Scania engine for haulage in 
the Swedish forests. With the 
powerful Scania R 730, this is 
also a matter of fuel economy.
text: Conny Hetting   
Photos: Dan Boman

Fröjds Åkeri is among the haulage compa-
nies that have been driving Scania V8 trucks 
since they were launched in 1969. Thus owner 
Pär Fröjd considered it a great honour to par-
ticipate in a major field test of Scania’s com-
pletely new V8.

It takes less than 20 minutes for driver 
Bengt Pettersson to load up the field-test truck 
“Strindberg” with 40 tonnes of pine and spruce. 
He moves slowly along twisting forest roads 
and deftly manoeuvres the truck out onto more 
normal roads leading to sawmills in Kisa and 
on the east coast of Sweden.  

VEHICLE REQUIREMENTS 
To Fröjds Åkeri, one thing is completely clear: 
V8 engines are needed in the forest. The com-
pany’s fleet of 12 forest trucks, each hauling 
about 40,000 cubic metres of timber per year, 
must meet high standards of reliability and 
durability. Given increasing competition and 
shrinking margins in forest haulage, vehicle fuel 
economy has also become very important.

PowERfUL

NEEdEd

foREST

V8s

IN THE
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PÄR fRÖJd, owNER  
of fRÖJdS ÅKERI: 
“durable equipment is a must in the forest. 
With an engine as impressive as the Scania  
R 730, we never need to take full advantage of 
its power. This means that fewer parts will fail.

“Operating reliability also includes top-
quality service and maintenance. Scania has 
a fantastic service workshop in Kisa that really 
knows the forest haulage business.

“We drive Monday to Friday in two shifts, 
with two people in each truck, so the drivers’ 
working environment is very important. This 
new V8 is a major step forward for our drivers  
in this regard.” 

BENGT PETTERSSoN,  
dRIVER of “STRINdBERG”: 
“the fantastic torque and all the new horse-
power has made driving far easier. I have much 
greater propulsion on these rough forest roads. 
It isn’t like before, when you sometimes felt 
as if you were standing completely still with a 
nearly 40-tonne load.

“Fuel economy is so important today, so 
you have to use your head a little more with an 
engine as powerful as this. Out on the roads it 
isn’t any problem, but in the forest you naturally 
burn quite a lot of fuel if you use as much horse-
power as this in the wrong way.

“Together with the new Scania Opticruise, 
this engine is a dream. You can make it through 
the most difficult forest roads and passageways 
smoothly and easily.”

•  Field-test truck “Strindberg”  
in Appelkullen, Kisa, Sweden 

•  Bengt Pettersson  
driver of “Strindberg” 



TRUCK FOR
EXTREME
CONDITIONs 

Since June 2009, Espen 
Almquist has secretly driven  
150,000 kilometres in the 
world’s most powerful truck. 
He has done this under 
extreme conditions − uphill 
and downhill, along icy roads 
and roads in bad condition, 
across the mountains of  
Norway and with temperature 
variations of up to 40 degrees 
Celsius during a single trip. 
Text: Conny Hetting   
Photos: Dan Boman
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Three years ago Helge Berg, owner of the 
Norwegian haulage company Tipp Frakt AS, 
discovered that he could reduce fuel con-
sumption by using larger, more powerful 
engines – the Scania V8s. Driving Scania V8 
trucks also eased another of his worries: He 
could feel certain that every road shipment 
would get to its destination. When performing  
transport jobs exclusively in what is  perhaps 
the geographically toughest, most  challenging 
road network in Europe, this is not 
always a given. 

Field TesTs NORWAY

VEhIClE REqUIREMENTs 
Tipp Frakt as has used the field-test truck 
“Haldis” for haulage between northern and 
southern Norway. A large portion of these loads 
have been heavy raw materials for the Alcoa  
aluminium smelter at Lista and finished goods 
from the same plant. The company’s haulage 
contracts are few but large and long-term.  
Tipp Frakt’s customers require that the company  
use vehicles that will last and that will always 
make it to their destination.  

 Espen Almquist •
driver of “Haldis”
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•  The field-test truck  
“Haldis” in Porsgrunn,  
Norway

EspEN AlMqUIsT,  
DRIVER OF “hAlDIs”: 
“i started as a professional driver in 1991, and 
over my 19 years driving I’ve progressed from a 
420 to this power pack. There has been a fan-
tastic increase in engine output, but with this 
new V8 from Scania, the biggest change is the 
actual driving experience.

“Three years ago, I began driving a 620 hp 
Scania V8. Last year I also tested Tipp Frakt’s 
only non-Scania truck. It’s the driving expe-
rience that makes the biggest difference. 
Nothing beats this dream truck. The driver 
environment and the new Scania Opticruise 
make it feel like driving a luxury car. And the 
torque is absolutely enormous. It just pulls and 
pulls, and there doesn’t seem to be any end to 
its power. This truck feels complete, and driv-
ing it is like being a natural part of the vehicle.”

hElgE BERg,  
OwNER OF TIpp FRAKT As:
“scania’s new V8 is quite lovely − powerful, 
robust and reliable, exactly like you want your 
best friend to be. We only have Scania trucks  
in our fleet, but we bought a competitor’s top-
of-the-line truck last year to test it. Although  
I don’t have any figures yet, I can say rather 
certainly that Scania’s new V8 is more econom-
ical and at the same time considerably more 
powerful.

“I already decided this winter to order two 
new V8 trucks from Scania. And it will definitely 
be this top-of-the-line truck.”

 Espen Almquist •
driver of “Haldis”
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Field testing the Scania R 730 has been 
an eye-opening experience for driver Daniel 
Pereira Casalinho and the Portuguese haulage 
company he works for, Transportes Broliveira.

Transportes Broliveira owner Boaventura 
Verdasca de Almeida says, “Just like Scania,  
we work toward continuous improvements. 
Our ambition is that each new transport 
assignment will be better than the last. And 
testing this new V8 has given us many new 
experiences.” 

Field tests portugal

Vehicle requirements 
Aside from a high standard of punctuality, 
the customers of Transportes Broliveira are 
increasingly demanding that their goods ship-
ments create the least possible environmental 
impact. Today the company, based in Ourém in 
central Portugal, is investing primarily in Scania 
vehicles with Euro 5/EEV-compliant engines. 
Since Transportes Broliveira operates across 
much of Europe, the vehicle service network  
is also of great importance.  

climBinG
eVerY
mOuntAin 

For more than six months, 
driver Daniel Pereira Casal-
inho has been hauling ice 
cream, vegetables and paper 
all over Europe in a secret 
truck from Scania. To him,  
the new powerful V8 has 
made driving up steep hills 
more like crossing a plain.
text: Conny Hetting   
Photos: Carl-Erik Andersson
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•  The field-test truck “Baretti”  
in Fátima, Portugal

DAniel PereirA cAsAlinhO, 
DriVer Of “BAretti”:
“With such an enormously powerful engine, 
I save a lot of time compared to the trucks I’ve 
driven before. Since I can always pull out more 
horsepower when I really need it, I can maintain 
a higher average speed. With a full payload,  
I often drive 20 km/h faster than all other trucks 
on the slopes up towards Spain and over the 
Pyrenees. During a journey between Portugal 
and Belgium or Italy, I save about two hours. 

“The most fantastic thing is that I can always 
drive at low revs. I have never, not even on the 
toughest slope, exceeded 1,500 revs. The 
torque is almost unreal. It feels as if I’m silently 
gliding past all the other heavy trucks. As a  
professional driver, it fills me with enormous  
satisfaction to drive such a truck.”

BOAVenturA VerDAscA De 
AlmeiDA, Owner Of  
trAnsPOrtes BrOliVeirA: 
“the uniquely high torque and extra horse-
power of the new V8 mean that we save quite 
a lot of fuel. Although I don’t yet have exact 
figures, I expect to save up to five litres per 
100 kilometres, compared with most of our 
other trucks. But of course that’s not counting 
AdBlue. 

“I can also see other reasons for investing in 
this super-V8. Today we have 160 Scania trucks 
in our fleet, which has improved the company’s 
image and helps us to recruit the best drivers.  
The new V8 would naturally strengthen our 
image further.”

•  Daniel Pereira Casalinho 
 driver of “Baretti”



engines SWEDISH SEA RESCUE

When 
a life  

depends  
on a V8Sporting two V8  

engines and nearly  
2,000 hp, the 
 Swedish Sea 
 Rescue  Society 
vessel has the 
 power needed to 
save lives.
Text: Conny Hetting   
Photos: Dan Boman

packed with every imagina-
ble kind of electronics and 
computer capacity for com-
munication and navigation 
as well as life-saving and 
fire-fighting equipment. The 
powerful engines drive a 
Rolls-Royce waterjet propul-
sion system. 

Arriving at the accident 
site, the Björn Christer is 

aided in its search effort by 
a rescue helicopter from the 
Swedish Maritime Adminis-
tration. Together, they locate 
a solo yachtsman in the 
water. He is suffering from 
severe hypothermia. The ves-
sel’s winch operator and the 
Maritime Administration’s 
rescue swimmer quickly haul 
him up into the helicopter. 

The swedish sea Rescue 

Society vessel roars out into 
the Baltic Sea, responding 
to an emergency call about 
a sunken pleasure boat at 
the edge of the Stockholm 
archipelago, a large area with 
thousands of islands and 
skerries. The rescue vessel 
Björn Christer sets off from 
the Dalarö rescue station at 
top speed. In the cold Baltic 
water, a person’s body tem-
perature quickly drops, so 
every second is precious. 

The Björn Christer, with its 
two Scania marine engines, 
can travel at a maximum of 
38 knots. “But in this situa-
tion, engine power is more 
important than speed,” says 
supervisor Helge Skärlén, 
who is at the controls.

The Two V8 engines give the 
Björn Christer the necessary 
power and stamina to travel 
fast even against headwinds 
and in bad weather.

“When someone has fallen 
overboard in these waters, 
the survival window is often 
a matter of only half an 
hour,”  he says.

The vessel is built entire-
ly out of fibreglass and is 

1
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The sWedish sea 
Rescue socieTy…
…performs 70 percent of all 
maritime rescues in Swe-
den. The operations of this 
103-year-old non-profit asso-
ciation are funded entirely 
by membership dues, dona-
tions and the voluntary efforts 
of more than 1,800 sea res-
cue workers, who are avail-
able 24 hours a day all year 
round. Every year the Society 
responds to nearly 2,000 dis-
tress calls. Over the years, it 
has come to the aid of more 
than 25,000 vessels and some 
70,000 people.  

scania…
…has been building industrial 
and marine engines for more 
than 100 years. The company 
develops engines not only for 
vehicle applications but also 
for meeting extremely high 
functionality and performance 
standards under tough con-
ditions. Scania’s work with 
industrial and marine engines 
contributes to its continuous 
improvements in quality and 
competitiveness.

picTuRes:
1.  The rescue swimmer ready 

to save life.
2.  Inside the hull, two Scania 

V8s rumble to cope with the 
toughest conditions.

3.  Electronic equipment is 
used to control the engine 
compartment.

2 3
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To mark The firsT 40 years of production of the 
groundbreaking V8 engine, Scania (Great Britain) 

arranged a major celebration at the huge annual Truckfest 
event in Peterborough, UK.
Seven vehicles, including an example of each Scania truck 

series to have featured the V8, from a 1972 LBS140 to two 
current-day R-series models, were assembled on the Scania 

stand. Included within the display were restored and customised 
models as well as working trucks.
The seven magnificent V8-powered trucks on show were all owned 

by winners of a competition organised jointly by Scania (Great Brit-
ain) and the drivers’ magazine Truck & Driver, which offered V8 owners 

and drivers the opportunity to be part of the Scania display at Truckfest 
Peterborough.
“We had a fantastic response to the competition, and our judges were faced 

with the daunting task of deciding which of the very many worthy entrants 
would finally make the journey to Peterborough,” says Chris Love, General 

Manager – Brand and Communications for Scania (Great Britain)  Limited. “After 
lengthy deliberations they arrived at their final decision, which saw them elect one 

representative from each truck series.” 

driving a legend

owned and restored to 
mint condition by Charles 
Russell International 
Transport, this truck was 
chosen as the competi-
tion’s overall winner.

Charles Russell’s piece 
of transport history may 

have been the oldest truck 
in the V8-display, but this was 

certainly not a case of age before 
beauty. His 1972 LBS140 left hooker has been 
painstakingly restored to concourse condition, 
with the only accessories fitted being ones that 
Scania offered.

“For me it’s been a labour of love,” admits 
Charles. “It’s the result of a four-year restora-
tion by a team of us from the company. The 
truck has only had two previous owners, one 
in Sweden, one in Norway. Back in 2005 
I heard it was on the market and actually 
bought it without seeing it. Why? Because 
it’s one of the earliest Scania V8s.”

There’s another reason why Charles is 
a keen Scania fan, and that’s revealed 
on the back of the cab. “I’ve put a slo-
gan from one of Scania’s old adverts 
there,” he explains. “It says ‘They 
cost less in the long run’, and I’ll tell 
you what – it’s true!”

Charles  
&  

the 1972  
lbs140

PROUD  
TRUCKERS  

WITH  
THEIR  

LEGENDS
Text: Phil Sampson  Photo: Scene Scania
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Kortad och siffran 
70.000 borttagen!

This outstanding truck, owned 
and restored by the family firm 
H. E. Payne Transport, appears 
in the livery of Swedish opera-
tor ASG. According to Richard 
Payne, Sweden-based ASG 

was one of Europe’s largest 
transport operators back in the 

1970s and ’80s. “Therefore it was 
a natural choice for me to want to own 

a model from their heyday,” he says. 
“I purchased the truck part-restored 

from Classics BV in Venlo, Holland, and 
 completed the job. I also have a matching 

tilt trailer, which although brand new has 
been built to the original 1981 design.”

Restoration today involves a lot of good 
old-fashioned hard work, Richard says, but 

restorers need to be Internet-savvy as well: 
“I researched the web for information on Scania, 
which is where I found the eye-catching two-

headed griffin motif used on the custom interior,” 
he says. “Now the job is complete. I show the rig 

around Europe, and the crowds love it!”

This working truck is owned and operated by 
P. A. E. Transport and self-confessed Scania 
V8 addict Paul Edwards. “I’ve got more V8s at 
home: a 141 waiting to be restored; an R142; a 
restored R143 Streamline; and an R164 Topline. 
Apart from the 4-series they’re all either show 
trucks or will be,” says Paul, beaming down from 
the cab of his R142M, which is probably best 
described as a contender for the Best Working 
Truck award, despite the fact that it isn’t actually 
used for work any more.

“This vehicle is undoubtedly a credit to its 
first owner,” says Paul. “He used to run up and 
down to Spain before selling it to a friend who 
kept it for just 12 months before selling it to me. 
Although it’s been round the clock, all I’ve done 
is freshen it up a bit.

“It’s a show truck for me these days, my work 
vehicle being the R164 that I use for brick and 
block carrying. In between, I do eight or nine 
shows a year, but it’s a special pleasure to be 
on the Scania stand at Truckfest. It’s great to 
display my truck here, and I heard they had 
loads of entries to the competition.”

Paul  
&  

the 1987  
r142m

Richard  
&  

the 1981  
lb141
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driving a legend

“The master Centurion – the one-off, ultra-high-spec truck 
Scania created as the flagship for its centenary celebra-
tions – is a transport legend,” says Alistair Sloan, Sloan 
Transport, Northern Ireland, who restored it.

“When we bought her we completely stripped her down 
before building her back up. Whatever she needed, she  
got, including a new coat of paint. I’m now researching the 
vehicle’s history, so if anyone out there knows any stories about 
her, I’d be delighted to hear from them.”

Alistair is the third generation of his family to work in the family busi-
ness. “We run seven Scania V8s today for the very simple reason that 
you can buy a Scania and know you’ll still have it in 10 years’ time.”

The Master Centurion is living proof of that. Alistair is its sixth  
owner and over the years it has covered the best part of a million 
kilometres. “Truckfest is, in fact, her first trip out in three years,” 
Alistair says. “But this was not to be missed. Winning the competi-
tion was the chance of a lifetime. I’m extremely proud to be here.”

William herron was already something of a 
star in the truck-driving world even before his 
truck became one of the magnificent seven 

at Peterborough Truckfest. That’s because 
he is the current holder of Scania’s coveted 

Young UK Truck Driver crown.
“I was very proud to win that event, and being 

here is also a privilege, a real honour,” says William.
His winning truck, an R164 Classic (which spends most of its 

time hauling spuds around Northern Ireland), has been thoroughly 
customised inside and out by William himself. He is a talented 
airbrush artist, as a look around the vehicle quickly confirms. 
From the delicate murals adorning the cab to the Scania  
Griffin on the checker plate, William’s handiwork is what  
sets this vehicle apart.

Inside it’s more of the same. Leather seats replete with 
sewn-in Scania and V8 emblems complemented by plush 
velvet curtains with luxurious gold trim make for a palatial 
working environment.

And if that’s not enough for you, how about the 1,200-
watt sound system integrated into the rear wall, with 
nine speakers strategically placed around the cab? 
Enough said!

William 
&  

the 2002  
r164l

Alistair 
&  

the 1992  
r143m
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andrew Burns is undoubtedly a man who 
likes to keep a tidy ship, and his striking,  
pristine, yellow-and-blue R 620 tag-axle 
was pulling the crowds accordingly. Andrew 
drives for the family firm Robert Burns  
Limited, and his father, Robert, has obviously 

got the knack of running a successful busi-
ness. From a one-man band, he’s grown a fleet 

of 30 tractors and 40 reefers.
“We’re in the fresh-meat haulage market,” says 

Andrew. “We used to do Continental work, but now it’s 
just the UK.”

In common with William Herron, Andrew Burns is  
a keen vehicle customiser. His immaculate truck 
sports custom fuel tanks, side lockers and A-frame 
and has plenty of additional wattage, although 
unlike William’s, Andrew’s is all in light bulbs.  
“It’s only got 16,000 kilometres on the clock, but 
as someone who has been driving a Volvo for the 
past five years, I’m very pleased,” says Andrew. 
“Why did I change to Scania? Well, it’s got the 
reputation, hasn’t it? I just wanted to try one. 
The performance is very good, as is the  
living space. And the fixtures and fittings 
are top notch. What more can you say? 
It’s a Scania, isn’t it?” 

Together with Northern Ire-
land, Scotland has long been 
a favourite haunt for Scania V8s 
in the British Isles. That’s because 
many operators there, such as Sandy 
Anderson of A. J. Anderson, are long- 
distance runners for whom power and size 
matters. And with their reputation for longev-
ity, reliability and performance, the big Scania 
V8s were always going to find a warm welcome 
north of the border.

“We run mostly fresh fish to France and  
Belgium,” says Sandy, who drives for his father, 
another Sandy and a successful operator who has 
built up his firm from one truck to a five-strong fleet. 
“That means I’m away a lot, usually for six days at a 
time but sometimes for up to two weeks.”

While away from base, Sandy’s truck is his home as 
well as his office. “It’s extremely comfortable and easy 
to drive,” he comments. “I’ve been driving for four-and-
a-half years, and the V8 is just what you need for this job. 
It’s an ideal long-haul vehicle.

“I was thrilled when I heard I’d won this competition 
and had been selected to appear on the Scania stand. 
In fact, it’s especially good for me, as I’ve been able to 
work a job in with the trip down here. My trailer’s parked 
up the road, and I’ll be back on my way home to Scotland 
straight after the show.”

Sandy 
&  

the 2008  
r 620

Andrew 
&  

the 2009  
r 620
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InnovatIon:  
the essentIal  

IngredIent  
for lIfestyle  

brands

BRANDS
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Apple, Black Diamond, Scania V8 and  
TAG Heuer all have something in common:  
They were first to deliver a new, practical  
solution to their customers.
Text: Anders Nordner Photos: Getty Images and TAG Heuer

N The BegiNNiNg of the 1960s, 
when the Scania V8 was still on 
the drawing board, American 
mountaineer Yvon Chouinard 

determined to raise the quality of 
the climbing equipment then avail-
able. He developed his own hard-steel 
pitons and founded his own company, 
Chouinard Equipment, now Black 
Diamond Equipment, which proved to 
be extremely successful. 

One reason for this success was that 
the company presented an innovative 
solution to a problem, and it focused 
on equipment that was extremely 
important to its target group. Black 
Diamond Equipment promises its 
customers that they can stake their 
lives on its products, and it lives up to 
this promise.

According to Swedish researcher 
and brand strategy consultant Frans 
Melin at Lund University, reducing 
risk is an important factor in engen-
dering loyalty and can create what’s 
known as a “lifestyle brand”  – a strong 
niche brand such as Black Diamond 
with which customers publicly asso-
ciate themselves. 

An early example of a lifestyle 
brand is TAG Heuer, which has a long 
history of innovative stopwatches and 

water-resistant watches. More than a 
hundred years ago, Edouard Heuer 
founded the Heuer Watch Company. 
Heuer’s watches quickly gained a rep-
utation for high accuracy and became 
indispensible for timing important 
sporting events. The introduction of 
such a precise timing device marked 
the beginning of modern sports, since 
athletes no longer competed against 
one another but rather against their 
own time records. Remarkably, the 
oscillating pinion Heuer patented in 
1887 is still used by many manufactur-
ers of mechanical chronographs. 

Today the company is called TAG 
Heuer, and it has provided tim-
ing services for the Olympic Games, 
the International Ski Federation 
World Cup and Formula 1 World 
Championships. 

iN 1984, APPle ComPuTeR became a 
lifestyle brand with the introduction 
of the Macintosh computer.

Previously Apple computers were 
considered tools for specialists. The 
Mac, with its graphical user inter-
face and innovative styling, quickly 
became the brand of choice for people 
in the desktop publishing business. 
Since then Apple has strengthened 

its brand by delivering other inno-
vative solutions, such as the iPod in 
combination with the iTunes store. 
The combination proved to be what 
customers really wanted, rather than 
simply a stand-alone mp3 player. 

American brand strategist Al Ries 
explains that the company that is first 
to take a market position will likely 
own it forever – unless the company 
strays from its brand statement. Scania 
has staked out just such a position 
with its powerful and now legendary 
Scania V8 diesel engine. In 1969 Scania 
found a wide-open opportunity in the 
market. Its V8 engines helped truck 
drivers perform their work much 
more efficiently. To this day, this mar-
ket position is still owned by Scania. 

According to Ries, as long as a 
company sticks to its brand statement 
and maintains interactive commu-
nication with its target group (which 
doesn’t have to be huge), it increases 
its chances of getting a very loyal 
group to live in accordance with its 
brand, and a lifestyle brand is born. 

So what’s the ultimate sign of show-
ing loyalty? How far can you take 
lifestyle? 

Well, according to Frans Melin, it’s 
getting a tattoo. 

scanIa: 
The first V8 diesel engine for trucks,  
which flattened roads and made life 
easier for drivers of heavy trucks 

heuer Watches  
(tag heuer): 
Precision timing devices, indispensable 
for world-class sporting events 

chouInard equIpment 
(black dIamond  
equIpment): 
Hard-steel pitons, an innovative  
solution and a life-saving tool for  
rock climbers 

apple computer  
(apple Inc.): 
Graphical user interface, making the 
computer accessible to everyone; 
music player combined with a music 
store, providing customers with the 
ability to manage content easily. 
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BRAND

Ola Lindell is the same age as 
the Scania V8. During its 40th 
anniversary celebration,  
he made the legendary truck  
a part of himself.
Text: Conny Hetting  Photos: Carl-Erik Andersson

WheN The ScANiA V8 turned 40 last 
year, Ola Lindell, a construction haul-
ier in southern Sweden, won a trip to 
the factory in Södertälje − and a V8 
tattoo. It was a mere coincidence that 
he was born in 1969, making him the 
same age as the V8.

“I’d previously had a Griffin tat-
tooed on one arm,” he says, “and I had 
already considered adding a V8 on the 
other. The Scania V8 logotype is very 
special: bold yet stylish. Simply put, 
it’s cool.”

Lindell has driven trucks – always 
Scania trucks – for 14 years. “Is there 
any other brand?” he asks, with a 
gleam in his eye. But for a long time, 
investing in one of the Scania V8 
trucks was only a dream for him.

“Everything changed last year 
when I was going to switch to a new 
truck,” he recalls. “Scania’s salesper-
son showed me in black and white that 
both the purchase price and the overall 
cost of a V8 were much lower than I 
had foolishly believed over the years.”

LiNDeLL SPeNDS The warmer half of 
the year mostly doing construction 
haulage. In the winter, he does a lot of 
snow clearing. When he compares his 
new truck with his previous R 420, the 
fuel economy is about the same.

“The difference is that my produc-
tivity has greatly increased,” he says. 
“With my V8, I can carry a consider-
ably bigger load.

“There’s a myth that driving a V8 is 
expensive. I can show you that this is 
wrong. Instead, I would say that driv-
ing a V8 is cheap.”

Lindell says his V8 trip to Söder-
tälje last year is something he will 
never forget.

“Sitting in the middle of the work-
shop and watching my new tattoo 
take shape, surrounded by new V8 
trucks − that beats anything else I’ve 
experienced.”

The new tattoo on his left upper 
arm has already become a part of Ola 
Lindell’s personality.

“Somehow I feel that my V8 tattoo 
has given me extra power,” he says. 
“Together we can handle any assign-
ment at all.” 

Ola – a true fan Of the 

Ola Lindell gets a second Scania-themed tattoo, this time an artistic version of the V8 logo.

Ola Lindell, a V8 fan.

leGenD
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where 

MINING ARGENTINA

IN ArGeNtINA, to be cost-effective, limestone quarries must 
produce non-stop 16 hours a day, no matter the circumstances: 
a sizzling hot sun, a heavy storm, extreme cold, a 35-degree 
slope or terrain of mud and sharp rocks. Ruben Zanier, CEO 
of Bigotti y Zanier SRL, based in Malagueño, in the province of 
Córdoba, knows this all too well. That’s why he repowered his 
12 Terex dumpers with Scania V8 engines. The vehicles are used 
to transport rock blocks from the quarry to the trituration 
plant in a nearby cement factory.

“The original engines worked for more than 50,000 hours,” 
Zanier says. “I couldn’t find spare parts anymore. Those that 
I did find were illegal and horrendously expensive, and the 
engines leaked oil everywhere due to the low quality of the 
parts. I had to do something. Otherwise I wouldn’t have been 
able to go on with the operations.” 

strength 
matters

In the extreme conditions of Argentina’s limestone  
quarries, an off-road vehicle fleet has been repowered 
with V8 Scania engines. The new engines are half the  

size of the originals but offer the same power and more 
torque – while saving 20 percent on fuel.

text: Daniel Jatimliansky Photos: Silvio Serber 
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MINING ARGENTINA

THERE ARE MANY SLOPES, AND THE 
ENGINE MUST WORK HARD TO GO UP 
AND DOWN THEM, SO THE TRUCKS 
NEED THE V8’S POWER AND TORQUE
                Ruben Zanier, CEO of Bigotti y Zanier SRL

A ScANIA fAN, Zanier already had 
experience with Scania’s long-haul-
age trucks, and because of his good 
relationship with the local dealer, 
Grandes Camiones, he was able to 
replace one of his Terex dumper 
engines with a brand new Scania V8. 
The old engine had 16 cylinders, and 
at almost half the size and weight, 
the new Scania engine matched its 
predecessor’s power and exceeded its 
torque rating. After seeing that, Zanier 
gradually replaced the engines in all 
his off-road vehicles.

Now he happily notes that his new 
engines have reduced fuel costs by 18 
to 20 percent. 

Because of their enormous size, 
the Terex vehicles look like machines 
from a sci-fi movie. Their tare weight 
is 50 metric tonnes, and they can car-
ry another 60 tonnes of rock. Some-
times, the owner confesses, employ-
ees fill them with 80 tonnes, taking 
the units to their maximum. Every 
month the company moves 250,000 
to 400,000 tonnes of rock.

theSe dAyS, 10 Bigotti y Zanier 
vehicles work non-stop, while the 
remaining two are kept as backups 
in case something goes wrong. The 
occasional problems that do occur are 
almost always caused by tyre bursts. 
To change a tyre, the equipment must 
be moved to the company’s repair 
shop and raised with a gantry crane in 
order get the tyre out with a forklift. 
Less often, the trucks need their sus-
pensions changed when they wear out 
from the heavy weight and continu-
ous work.

“It is a difficult job,” Zanier says. 
“There are many slopes, and the 
engine must work hard to go up and 
down them, so the trucks need the 
V8’s power and torque. The Terex 
machines are also awesome. There 
are no chassis or axle breaks, even 
when they’re more than 20 years old. 
With these Scania engines, they are 
simply the best vehicles for our kind 
of work.” 
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“People say, 
‘What a big 
truck!’”
“My father retired from this com-
pany,” explains Alejandro Requena, 
33, who now drives Bigotti y Zanier’s 
“Vehicle 38”. “He was initially a truck 
driver, then a manager. He taught me 
to drive in a Scania L111.” In terms of 
power and quality, says Requena, 
Scania engines are “something else”.

Requena considers the rough  
climate – hot in the summer and very 
cold in the winter – to be his job’s big-
gest challenge. Nevertheless, he loves 
being a truck driver and working with 
the big machines. “I love it when peo-
ple see and hear me passing by and 
say, ‘What a big truck!’”

A giant by 
any standard
height: 4.52 metres
height with raised dump body:  
8.13 metres
Length: 9.65 metres
Maximum width: 4.51 metres
tare weight: 49.9 tonnes
Load capacity: 60 tonnes
fuel tank capacity: 883 litres
hydraulic system hopper:  
246 litres
Approximate weight of each 
wheel (tyre and rim): 2 tonnes.

In the repair shop
Luis brito, 46, heads up Bigotti y 
Zanier’s repair shop, and has almost 
30 years of experience as a mechanic, 
much of which was gained with off-
road vehicles.
how has the repair shop’s work 
changed since all the units received 
Scania V8 engines?

“We don’t repair the engines anymore. 
We don’t need to! The old ones were 
highly used, and we had to repair the 
crankshafts, the cylinder heads, every-
thing. The new ones are awesome.”
how do you do maintenance?
Six of our mechanics have been to 
Buenos Aires to train at Scania Acad-
emy’s training centre. We do the injec-
tion check after 1,200 hours, change 
oil every 400 hours and change filters 
every 200 hours. Every now and then 
the mechanics from Scania’s Grandes 
Camiones dealership check the vehi-
cles via the electronics interface.”

“You can feel the V8 engines”
A 20-year veteran at Bigotti y Zanier, 
Jorge Cascone, 52, is responsible for 
the trucks in the quarry. Previously he 
drove trucks and off-road trucks. 

Cascone’s work has made him 
an engine fan, and he holds special 
regard for the legendary V8s from 
Scania. “You can physically feel their 
power and response,” he says. 

With his driving background, Cas-
cone knows better than most how 
difficult it is for mine vehicles to 
climb the quarries, which are often 
hundreds of metres below ground. 
“Sometimes the incline of the slope 
is unbelievable,” he says. “The truck 
has to go up, and with the Scania V8, 
it does. And it always will.”
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